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D E A R  R E S I D E N T S :

We did it! We completed one of 
the most challenging school years 
any of us could have imagined. 
I am proud of the resilience of 
our students, staff, parents, and 
community members. It is the 
flexibility of our Worthington family 
that made this year a success.

We are thrilled our seniors experienced prom and other end-of-
school events. Commencement took place on May 24 and 25, 
and we are grateful our district is moving toward our new normal, 
complete with traditional Worthington experiences.

Due to the multitude of changes in learning because of the 
pandemic, our district has enhanced the summer programming 
options to ensure our students stay on track. Both traditional and new 
opportunities are available for our students to receive enrichment 
and 1,500 Worthington students will participate in the opportunities.

I am excited about the future of Worthington Schools. As we 
continue to structure our district with learning models and 
educational spaces that work best for our student population, 
I am looking forward to watching the students of Worthington 
reach their maximum academic potential and grow into the 
good citizens we know they are capable of becoming.

The best is yet to come for Worthington Schools!

Sincerely,



Facilities Planning Update
As Worthington Schools enrollment continues to rise, we are 
committed to partnering with the community to create the most 
effective and fiscally responsible plan for the future of  
our buildings. 

Phase 1 of the Master Facilities Plan has been a success and is 
nearly complete, and now our district is focusing on the second 
phase of our Master Facilities Plan, a process which is led by  
the community. 

To date, we have held five of eight planned Master Facilities 
Planning committee meetings. We have undergone a subdivision 
and housing analysis to better understand the future of student 
enrollment. The district created scenarios for Phase 2, then held a 
community-wide meeting in April to discuss the possible options 
and gather feedback.

With the information gathered through the help of experts and 
community feedback, our vision moving forward is starting 
to take shape. This summer we will continue to work towards 
finalizing the plan before presenting a draft to the community in 
the fall. 

This is an exciting time for Worthington Schools. We invite 
members of the community to participate in this process.  
Your voice is important to us. We look forward to seeing you in 
October for our next meeting.

Phase 1 updated all middle schools. Here, Kilbourne Middle School is getting a new 
arched entrance and new brick and stone veneer among other upgrades both to the 
interior and exterior of the building.

T H E  P H A S E  2  P L A N  C O U L D  I N C L U D E :

• Renovation and major replacement for sections of  
 Thomas Worthington High School

• Select renovations at Worthington Kilbourne High School

• Renovation/replacement of 1-2 elementary schools



Thank You to Our Retirees
As we near the end of this school year we have many very important Worthington staff members 
who have decided to retire. They have invested their lives in striving to make a long-term positive 
difference in Worthington. Thomas Worthington High School teacher Bob Galasso is an amazing 
example of just that. He shared his thoughts with us:

T H A N K  Y O U  A N D  B E S T  W I S H E S  T O  O U R  R E T I R I N G  S T A F F !

T E A C H I N G  S T A F F :

Jim Amstutz—Bluffsview

Monica Andryc—TWHS

Chris Brengartner—Worthington Park

Chuck Buford—WKHS

Cathryn Chellis—WEC

Sara Dale—Liberty

Bob Galasso—TWHS

Judi Galasso—TWHS

Andrea Gratz—WKHS

Carmie Hazlett—Slate Hill

Drew Moffatt—Evening Street

Mary Ann Mowery—Slate Hill

Lori Povisil—TWHS/WKHS

Andrea Jewett—Worthington Estates

Tracy Roman—WKHS

Laurie Romeo—Bluffsview

Randy Ross—McCord

Jackie Schmittauer—Bluffsview

Pam Senek—Kilbourne Middle

Sharon Strock—Evening Street

Bev Wedell—Worthingway

Lori Whitlach—Phoenix/McCord

Lori Wright—WKHS 

S U P P O R T  S T A F F :

George Ayre—Slate Hill

Jackie Billman—Food Service

Garry Blinn—Facilities Maintenance

Lorrie Bright—Transportation

Scot Darby—Facilities Maintenance

Jeff Dutiel—Facilities Maintenance

Michael Gould—Facilities Maintenance

Paul Gray—Transportation

Bob Grossman—Transportation

Liane Hartsook—McCord

Deborah Johnson—Wilson Hill

Tammy Johnson—TWHS

Dave Litteral—Facilities Maintenance

Roch Litteral—Facilities Maintenance

Mary Mechenbier—TWHS

Mike Murray—Facilities Maintenance

Joe Norris—Technology Services

Elizabeth Pisaneschi—Colonial Hills

Kathy Roush—McCord

Dave Rumberger—Facilities Maintenance

Maureen Sullivan—Worthington Park 

A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  S T A F F :

Patrick Callaghan—Elementary Education

Keith Schlarb—Technology

George Sontag—Transportation

After thirty years of teaching in Worthington Schools, Thursday, May 27 marks my last day in this school 
system that has been life-changing for me. What makes retiring bittersweet is leaving the staff and students 
at TWHS. It has been an honor to teach with such an outstanding staff. Not only is the staff at TWHS dedicated 
and professional, they are fun to work with. I want to thank the Social Studies Department for inspiring and 
challenging me. My department is so great, I married a member of it—Judi Hoersten in 1993. We raised three 
kids in Worthington, and they all graduated from this great school system. Of course, it is all about the students. 
As a teacher, I will miss the daily interaction with young adults. It is the students who made this the greatest job. 
It is the students who made each day, each year, fly past. It has been such a joy to see these students grow in the 
classroom and in co-curricular activities.

– Bob Galasso
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Last year, when the Governor cut 
state funding and future property 
tax revenue was uncertain,  
we estimated a reduction of 
$28 million in revenue over a 
five-year period. This prompted 
Worthington Schools to take 
immediate action, tightening our  
belts with $1.8 million in budget 
reductions this past school year. 

Since then, the financial outlook has improved. Revenue in the  
State of Ohio is exceeding projections and the Governor’s 
proposed state biennial budget for 2022-2023 restores education 
funding to pre-pandemic levels, and one-time federal relief funds 
were provided to cover additional costs caused by the pandemic.  
Projections in the five-year forecast this May restore revenues to 
pre-pandemic levels, and future expenditures are slightly under 
prior estimates.

We are moving forward with our eyes open—embracing the good 
news while recognizing continued challenges. Although the 
proposed state budget restores funding to pre-pandemic levels, 
our growing district is still projected to receive a shortfall of nearly 
$6 million per year in state funding since our legislators have 
chosen not to fully fund the education formula. We expect the 
need to return to voters in the near future for both operating and 
capital needs.

Community involvement is important to us. We invite you to take 
part in our community engagement process over the next several 
months as we determine Phase 2 of our multi-year capital plan. 
Transparency and responsible fiscal management will continue to 
be a priority for our district.

Thank you for your continued support of Worthington Schools.

Financial Update from the Treasurer
TJ CUSICK  • Treasurer/CFO
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